The establishment of polarity axes in the Drosophila egg and embryo depends upon the localization and on-site expression of maternal mRNAs. The critical step in the targeting of posterior determinants is the localization of oskar (osk) mRNA to the pole and its on-site translation. Osk protein then recruits other posterior group gene products involved in the formation of pole plasm and in the localization and regulation of the posterior determinant, nanos. Here we have investigated the role of the Drosophila CPEB homolog, the orb gene, in the osk mRNA localization pathway. We demonstrate that the expression of Osk protein is dependent upon the orb gene. In strong orb mutants, Osk protein expression is undetectable, while in the hypomorphic mutant, orb mel , little or no on-site expression of Osk protein at the posterior pole is observed. The defects in Osk protein accumulation in orb mutant ovaries are correlated with a reduction in the length of the osk poly(A) tails. We show that osk mRNA is in immunoprecipitable complexes with Orb protein in ovaries and that the osk 3 UTR can be UV cross-linked to Orb protein in ovarian extracts. These data suggest that Orb is required to activate the translation of osk mRNA and at that this may be accomplished by a mechanism similar to that used by the Xenopus CPEB protein to control translation of "masked" mRNAs.
INTRODUCTION
The establishment of both the anterior-posterior and the dorsal-ventral axes of the Drosophila melanogaster embryo depends upon the "on-site" translation of localized messenger RNAs (Ding and Lipshitz, 1993) . The classical example of a morphogenetic gradient which is generated by a localized maternal mRNA, is bicoid (bcd). bcd encodes a homeodomain transcription factor which is required for the development of anterior structures in the early embryo (see St. Johnston and Nusslein-Volhard, 1992 , for review). bcd mRNA is synthesized in the nurse cells and anchored at the anterior cortex of the oocyte in a translationally inactive state. Following egg deposition, translation of the masked bcd mRNA is activated by poly(A) addition (Salles et al., 1994) , and this produces a Bcd protein gradient which regulates the expression of zygotic gap genes such as hunchback (hb) (Driever and Nusslein-Volhard, 1988a,b) .
RNA localization is also required for abdominal patterning and germ cell formation. Abdominal patterning depends upon a Nanos (Nos) protein gradient which blocks the translation of maternally deposited hb mRNA (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989; Irish et al., 1989) . This Nos protein gradient is generated by the translation of nos mRNA localized at the posterior pole of the embryo. The nos mRNA is targeted to this region of the oocyte during the last stages of oogenesis and is stored in an inactive form until shortly after egg deposition Lehmann, 1992, 1994) . The proper localization of nos mRNA during oogenesis depends upon the maternal effect genes cappuccino (capu), spire (spir), staufen (stau), oo18 RNA-binding (orb) , mago nashi (mago), oskar (osk), vasa (vas), tudor (tud), and valois (vls) (Boswell and Mahowald, 1985; Schupbach and Wieschaus, 1986; Lehmann and Nusslein-Volhard, 1986, 1991; Manseau and Schupbach, 1989; Boswell et al., 1991; Christerson and McKearin, 1994; reviewed in Lehmann, 1995) . These "posterior group" genes are also required for the assembly of the germ-line determinants at the posterior pole of the oocyte.
Of these posterior group genes, osk seems to play the key role in nucleating the assembly of structures required to localize nos mRNA and to determine pole plasm (Ephrussi and Lehmann, 1992; Smith et al., 1992) . This is most clearly demonstrated by the finding that Osk protein mislocalized to the anterior of the oocyte induces the formation of ectopic germ cells and the development of posterior structures in the embryo (Ephrussi and Lehmann, 1992) . Mutations in the vas and tud genes suppress the gain-of-function phenotypes arising from Osk protein mislocalization, indicating that these two posterior group genes function downstream of osk in the assembly pathway. In contrast, mutations in capu, spir, and stau do not suppress the gain-offunction phenotypes of mislocalized Osk protein, and these gene products appear to function upstream of osk.
This model is supported by the pattern of osk mRNA and protein accumulation observed in egg chambers of wildtype and different posterior group mutants (Ephrussi et al., 1991; Kim-Ha et al., 1991) . In wild-type ovaries, high concentrations of osk mRNA can first be detected in the oocyte in region 2 of the germarium. This RNA appears to be distributed more or less uniformly throughout the entire oocyte, and it does not become localized within the oocyte until the onset of vitellogenesis. At this stage (8), osk mRNA starts to accumulate at the posterior pole of the oocyte. High levels of osk mRNA are also found along the anterior margin of the oocyte, and this RNA presumably corresponds to molecules which have been conveyed from the adjacent nurse cells (via ring canals) into the oocyte but have not yet been transported to the posterior pole. During stage 9, the osk RNA at the anterior margin of the oocyte gradually disappears and by stage 10 only a polar cap of RNA is evident at the posterior. Although Osk protein can be detected in germ-line cells even at very early stages of oogenesis, high levels of protein do not accumulate until after stage 8 when osk mRNA is localized to the posterior pole. This posterior localization activates on-site translation, and a posterior cap of Osk protein is formed.
Consistent with genetic epistasis experiments, mutations in vas, tud, and also vls have little effect either on the targeting of osk mRNA to the posterior pole or on the translation of the osk mRNA localized at that pole. In contrast, mutations in capu, spir, and stau disrupt osk mRNA localization and prevent the accumulation of Osk protein at the posterior pole (Ephrussi et al., 1991; Markussen et al., 1995) . The defects in osk mRNA localization (and consequently the failure to accumulate protein) in both capu and spir appear to be due to the premature rearrangement of microtubules in the oocyte (Theurkauf, 1994; Emmons et al., 1995; Manseau et al., 1996) . Stau is an RNA binding protein that is believed to mediate the translocation of osk mRNA from the anterior oocyte margin to the posterior pole (St. Johnston et al., 1991) . In stau mutants, osk mRNA accumulates at the anterior oocyte margin, but not at the posterior pole (Ephrussi et al., 1991; Kim-Ha et al., 1991) .
In addition to capu, spir, and stau, the products of two other genes appear to be required for properly localizing osk mRNA to the posterior pole. The first of these is osk itself. In osk nonsense mutants, osk mRNA seems to be translocated from the anterior margin to the posterior pole as in wild type; however, once the RNA arrives at the pole, it is not properly maintained and diffuses away (Ephrussi et al., 1991; Kim-Ha et al., 1991 , 1995 Webster et al., 1994) . The second gene is orb. The pattern of osk mRNA accumulation in the hypomorphic orb allele, orb mel , is similar to that in the osk nonsense mutants: osk mRNA seems to be transported from the anterior margin to the posterior pole, but is not properly maintained at this site (Christerson and McKearin, 1994) . In more severe orb alleles, which arrest early in oogenesis, there are defects in the initial localization of osk mRNA to the oocyte . The orb gene is expressed only in the germ line and it encodes female-and male-specific transcripts and proteins. The C-terminal half of both the female and the male versions of the Orb protein contain two ϳ100-aa domains that show sequence similarity to the RRM family of RNA binding proteins, plus a short ϳ60-aa cysteine-and histidine-rich region that could interact with metal ions (Lantz et al., 1992) . Like osk, orb RNA and protein can first be unequivocally detected in region 2 of the germarium. At this stage both orb message and protein are preferentially concentrated in the presumptive oocyte. During the remainder of oogenesis the localization pattern of orb mRNA and protein differs from that of osk. Instead of being uniformly distributed in the oocyte in previtellogenic egg chambers (stages 1-7), orb mRNA and protein preferentially accumulate at the posterior pole. When osk mRNA first begins to accumulate at the posterior pole at the onset of vitellogenesis, orb mRNA disappears from the posterior and high concentrations are observed instead along the anterior margin of the oocyte. While Orb protein can still be detected at the posterior pole during much of vitellogenesis, it is also found around the entire cortex of the growing oocyte .
From the distribution of Orb protein and the defects in osk mRNA localization observed in orb mel egg chambers, one function of Orb may be to anchor osk mRNA to the cortex at the posterior pole. An alternative (or additional) function is suggested by the discovery that the Xenopus laevis CPEB protein is a close relative of orb (Hake and Richter, 1994) . CPEB protein binds to the cytoplasmic polyadenylation element (CPE) of several Xenopus oocyte mRNAs including B4; c-mos; cdk2; cyclins A1, B1, and B2; and G10 (Paris et al., 1991; Hake and Richter, 1994; Stebbins-Boaz et al., 1996) . These CPEB-bound mRNAs are stored in a "masked" form until egg maturation, when a progesterone signal stimulates polyadenylation by activating CPEB and/or other proteins in the CPEB complex. The newly polyadenylated mRNAs are then recruited onto polysomes. Based on the sequence homology of orb and CPEB, orb might control the on-site translation of osk mRNA, presumably by facilitating cytoplasmic polyadenylation. Since Osk protein is required to maintain osk mRNA at the posterior pole, a failure to translate osk mRNA would then explain its mislocalization in orb mel egg chambers. In the studies reported here, we show that Orb protein interacts specifically with osk mRNAs in vivo. Consistent with a role in regulating the translation of osk mRNAs, we show that orb mutants are defective in the expression of Osk protein. Finally, we find that the poly(A) tails of osk mRNAs in orb mutants are not properly extended.
Immunocytochemistry. Ovaries were dissected in PBS, fixed, and stained for Orb protein as described in . Osk antibody staining was performed using two different antibodies generously provided by P. M. MacDonald. Homozygous orb, Sxl, bam, out, and egl mutants were used. In double-labeling experiments, an anti-mouse TRITC antibody was used against the Orb antibodies and biotinylated anti-rat or anti-rabbit secondary antibody was used against the Osk antibodies followed by incubation with FITC-streptavidin (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.). Imaging was done by laser scanning confocal microscopy (krypton-argon laser; Bio-Rad MRC 600).
Fly stocks. The wild-type strain, Oregon R, is described in Lindsley and Grell (1968) . orb f343 and orb f303 are from a collection of female steriles on the third chromosome (C. Nusslein-Volhard, unpublished) and are described in . orb mel is described in Christerson and McKearin (1994) . The Sxl fs1 and Sxl fs2 alleles are described in Bopp et al. (1993) . bam 1 and bam ⌬86 were obtained from D. McKearin and are described in McKearin and Spradling (1990) . otu 1 was originally identified as fs(1)231 by Gans et al. (1975) and further characterized by King et al. (1978) along with the otu 3 allele. The egl rc12 and egl wu50 are described in Schupbach and Wieschaus (1991) .
RESULTS

osk mRNAs Are Found in an Orb Ribonucleoprotein Complex in Vivo
Since Orb is predicted to encode an RRM type RNA binding protein, the mislocalization of osk mRNAs in orb mutants could be explained by a failure to form an Orb protein-osk mRNA complex. To investigate whether Orb protein and osk mRNA are associated in a complex in vivo, extracts from wild-type ovaries were immunoprecipitated with antibodies directed against Orb. Since sequences in the 3Ј UTR have been shown to play a critical role in osk mRNA localization and translational regulation (Kim-Ha et al., 1993 , 1995 we focused our attention on this region of the message. RNA was isolated from the immunoprecipitates and reverse transcribed with an "anchored" oligo(dT) primer (which enables us to assay the same immunoprecipitate for different RNA species). The reverse transcription products were then amplified by PCR using an upstream primer specific for the osk 3Ј UTR and a downstream primer corresponding to the "anchor" sequence. The PCR products were displayed on an agarose gel, blotted to nitrocellulose, and hybridized with an osk cDNA probe. To control for the nonspecific association of osk mRNA with the antibody-bound beads, we reverse transcribed and PCR amplified (using the same primers) RNA immunoprecipitated from ovary extracts using an antibody directed against the Dorsal protein. The results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 1 .
As evident from inspection of the autoradiogram, osk mRNA can be readily detected in the Orb immunoprecipitates. In contrast, there is little or no osk mRNA in the Dorsal immunoprecipitates. To provide evidence for the specificity of this osk mRNA:Orb ribonucleoprotein complex, we PCR amplified the same reverse-transcribed RNA samples using a primer specific for the nos 3Ј UTR instead of the osk 3Ј UTR. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , we do not detect nos RNA in the Orb (or the Dorsal; not shown) immunoprecipitates, though nos products are found in the total RNA control. Similar results were obtained for bcd mRNA (unpublished data). The specific amplification of osk mRNA in Orb immunoprecipitates supports the idea that osk RNA is associated with Orb in a ribonucleoprotein complex in ovaries.
Orb Protein Can Be Cross-Linked to osk mRNA
The Orb homolog in Xenopus, the CPEB protein, has been shown to bind to a U-rich sequence (UUUUAU, UUUUAAU, and variants thereof) that is present in many masked maternal mRNAs. It would be reasonable to suppose that the osk mRNA:Orb complexes found in Drosophila ovaries also involve a direct interaction between Orb protein and recognition sequences in the osk mRNA. Inspection of the osk mRNA sequence reveals that there are several U-rich sequences in the 3Ј UTR which resemble the binding sites for the Xenopus protein (see Fig. 2 ). These sequences are often close to, or overlap with, binding sites for Bruno, a protein that is thought to be involved in repressing the translation of osk mRNA (Kim-Ha et al., 1995) .
We used UV cross-linking to determine whether Orb protein in ovaries is able to interact directly with the osk 3Ј UTR. In the experiment shown in Fig. 2 , an extract prepared from wild-type ovaries was UV cross-linked to an ϳ700-nt probe (probe A) that includes most of the ϳ1-kb osk 3Ј UTR. Proteins containing cross-linked RNA were displayed by gel electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose filters, and then visualized by autoradiography. Under our crosslinking conditions there is a very strongly labeled band of about 70 kDa. Lighter exposures reveal that this band is a doublet consisting of an intensely labeled lower band and a much less heavily labeled upper band. In addition to the 70-kDa doublet, there are a number of less heavily labeled species including proteins migrating at ϳ100, ϳ60, and ϳ40 kDa.
Two of these bands, the 100-and the heavily labeled 70-kDa bands, correspond closely in size to known ovarian proteins, Orb and Bruno, respectively Kim-Ha et al., 1995; Webster et al., 1997) . To provide evidence supporting this identification, we first probed the Western blot with Orb antibody. After visualizing the Orb protein, we reprobed the same blot with antibody directed against Bruno. In the reprobe, both Bruno and a residual Orb band are observed (see Fig. 2 ). As can be seen in Fig. 2 , the [ 32 P]RNA-labeled 100-kDa band comigrates with Orb protein. In autoradiographs less exposed than the one shown in Fig. 2 , the lower and much more intensely labeled band in the 70-kDa doublet is found to comigrate with Bruno.
To further localize Orb protein binding sites, we subdivided the 700-nt osk 3Ј UTR (probe A) into two smaller probes, B and C. Shown in Fig. 2 are the protein species cross-linked to these two smaller probes as well as the corresponding Orb/Bruno Western blot. Both Orb and Bruno can be cross-linked to probe B. However, while Bruno can FIG. 1. osk mRNA is found in an immunoprecipitable complex with Orb protein. Anti-Orb or anti-Dorsal antibody was used for immunoprecipitation of wild-type ovary extracts. RNA isolated from the immunoprecipitates was reverse transcribed with an anchored oligo(dT) primer (see Materials and Methods) and the resulting cDNA was subjected to PCR amplification using the anchored primer and either an osk-specific or a nos-specific primer. These RT-PCR products were run on a 1.2% formaldehyde agarose gel, Southern blotted to nitrocellulose filter, and probed with a labeled osk or nos cDNA. osk PCR products can be amplified in the Orb IP sample as well as in the total RNA pool but not in the Dorsal IP lane. nos PCR products are not seen in the Orb IP lanes but can be amplified from the total pool of ovarian RNA. In control experiments, orb amplification products were not detected when the reverse transcriptase step was omitted.
be cross-linked to probe C under our conditions, we detect little or no Orb protein. Instead, we observe a smaller, weakly labeled band of about 90 kDa. A weakly labeled band of this size can also be seen with probe A.
Translation of osk mRNA in orb Mutant Ovaries
The results described above indicate that Orb protein is associated with osk mRNAs in vivo. Since Orb homologs in other species have been implicated in the translational regulation of masked mRNAs, it would be reasonable to suppose that the association of Orb protein with osk mRNA might be important for the proper expression of Osk protein. Two different hypotheses could be advanced to explain why Orb is associated with osk mRNA. In the first, Orb would function as a component of the mRNA masking complex. This possibility is suggested by recent studies on the Xenopus and clam CPEB proteins (de Moor and Richter, 1999; Minshal et al., 1999) which indicate that these orb homologs function not only in translational activation but also in the masking process. In this scenario, Orb protein would bind to osk mRNAs (in transit to, or localized at, the posterior pole) and inhibit their translation. In this case, the expression of Osk protein should be generally derepressed in orb mutants. In the second, Orb would function as a component of the unmasking complex, promoting the translational activation of osk mRNA. If this hypothesis were correct, Osk protein expression should be impaired in orb mutants.
Evidence consistent with the second hypothesis has already been obtained by Markussen et al. (1995) . In Western blots of ovary extracts, these investigators found that the amount of Osk protein is reduced though not completely eliminated in ovaries from females homozygous for the hypomorphic orb allele, orb mel (see below). To further distinguish between these (and other) models for Orb function we used confocal microscopy to examine Osk and Orb protein expression in orb mel ovaries and in ovaries of the more severe alleles, orb f303 and orb f343 .
Expression of Osk Protein in orb mel Mutant Ovaries
In the first set of experiments we compared the pattern of Osk protein accumulation in wild-type and orb mel mutant ovaries. The orb mel allele was generated by the imprecise excision of a P element inserted into the second (femalespecific) orb exon and produces a truncated version of the orb mRNA. While the previtellogenic stages of oogenesis appear to be normal in the mel mutant, defects in the localization of several mRNAs including osk, K10, and grk are observed after the onset of vitellogenesis (Christerson and McKearin, 1994) . Many of the eggs produced by mutant females have chorion defects consistent with a failure in dorsal-ventral patterning in somatic follicle cells and show developmental abnormalities in the embryo consistent with a failure in the posterior patterning system. However, the orb mel lesion is not fully penetrant and almost 20% of the embryos hatch as larvae.
During the early stages of oogenesis, the distribution of Orb protein in orb mel often resembles that of wild type. In the wild-type and orb mel germaria shown in Figs. 3A and 3C high levels of Orb protein are found in the presumptive oocyte, while lower levels are detected in the other germ cells. In stage 1-6 egg chambers, much of the Orb protein is in the oocyte, concentrated at the posterior pole (Fig. 3E) . Although the pattern of Orb protein accumulation in orb mel FIG. 2. Orb protein in ovary extracts can be cross-linked to the 3Ј UTR of osk mRNA. The diagram at the top shows the distribution of potential Orb protein binding sites in the 3Ј UTR of the osk mRNA. Also shown are the three osk 3Ј UTR fragments, A, B, and C, used to generate 32 P-labeled RNA probes. Shown below are autoradiographs of the protein species that can be UV cross-linked to each of the three osk 3Ј UTR probes, A, B, and C. The major species visualized with probes A and B (and to a lesser extent C) is a 70-kDa doublet. The lower band in this doublet is much more intensely labeled than the upper band. The autoradiograph shown here is overexposed in order to visualize the weaker Orb band at ϳ100 kDa. Aligned adjacent to the 32 P autoradiographs are Western blots of Orb and Bruno proteins. Prior to autoradiography, the nitrocellulose filter was probed with Orb antibody, and the Orb protein was visualized by chemiluminescence. The filter was then reprobed with Bruno antibody (a gift from P. Macdonald) and the Bruno protein visualized by chemiluminescence. In this reprobe, both Bruno and a residual Orb band can be seen to correspond to the bands that are labeled. The arrow indicates the position of an ϳ90-kDa protein that is labeled with probes A and C, but not B. In the experiment shown, all three samples (A, B, and C) were run on the same gel. during these early stages of oogenesis resembles that of wild type, the level of protein in each cyst or chamber varies from ovariole to ovariole and can be greatly reduced (Fig. 3G) .
While Osk protein can be detected in the germarium of wild-type ovaries, its distribution is different from that of Orb. Instead of accumulating in a subset of the germ cells in a cyst, Osk protein seems to be present at nearly equal levels in most cells of the cyst (Fig. 3B) . As shown in Fig.  3D , the pattern of Osk protein accumulation in the germarium of orb mel ovaries is similar to that in wild-type ovaries, though the level is reduced (compare Figs. 3B and 3D) . In previtellogenic wild-type chambers (Fig. 3F) , Osk protein is found in all 16 germ cells. While somewhat higher amounts are detected in the oocytes of these chambers (see arrow in Fig. 3F ), the protein does not appear to be localized predominantly to the posterior pole. Although Osk can be detected in the orb mel chambers, the level of protein is typically less than that of wild type (Fig. 3H) .
Since Osk protein expression prior to the onset of vitellogenesis has not previously been reported, it was important to confirm that the staining we observed in the early wild-type and orb mel mutant chambers corresponds to Osk protein. For this purpose, we used confocal microscopy to examine ovaries from females homozygous for an osk protein null. As can be seen in Fig. 5A , no Osk antibody staining can be detected in the germarium or in the developing previtellogenic egg chambers of this osk protein null. In contrast, Orb protein is readily detected (Fig. 5B) . Identical results were obtained with a second, independent Osk antibody.
In wild-type stage 8 -9 egg chambers Orb protein is found along the entire cortex of the oocyte with the highest concentrations in a cap at the posterior pole (see Fig. 4A ). During this period Osk protein begins to preferentially accumulate at the pole where it colocalizes with the cap of Orb protein (Fig. 4B) . In orb mel stage 8 -9 chambers the posterior cap of Orb protein is quite often absent (Fig. 4C) , in which case there is also no posterior accumulation of Osk protein (Fig. 4D) . The Osk antibody staining in these orb mel chambers resembles that seen in chambers from the osk protein-null allele, osk 54 (see Fig. 5C ). By stage 10 very high levels of Osk protein are found at the posterior pole of wild-type egg chambers, while there is little or no protein elsewhere in the oocyte (see Fig. 4F and Ephrussi et al., 1991; Kim-Ha et al., 1991) . The Osk protein at the pole colocalizes with a cap of Orb protein; however, Orb protein can be detected elsewhere in the oocyte cortex (Fig. 4E) . In some stage 10 orb mel egg chambers, there is no cap of Orb protein at the posterior pole (see Fig. 4G ) and no accumulation of Osk protein at this site is observed (see Fig. 4H ). In other stage 10 orb mel chambers, a weakly stained cap of Orb protein can be seen at the posterior pole (Fig. 4I) . In these chambers, low levels of Osk protein are also observed at the pole (Fig. 4J) . These results, together with the findings of Markussen et al. (1995) , indicate that Orb is required for the on-site expression of Osk protein. Moreover, since we do not detect a general increase in the amount of unlocalized Osk protein in orb mel chambers, it would appear that orb is not required to mask unlocalized osk mRNA.
As noted above, Christerson and McKearin (1994) found that the localization of grk mRNA to the anterior dorsal corner in vitellogenic egg chambers is disrupted in orb mel mutants. Since grk functions not only in establishing the dorsal-ventral axis of the egg, but also in determining the anterior-posterior axis (Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1995; Roth et al., 1995) , it is possible that the defects in Osk protein accumulation in vitellogenic orb mel chambers might be an indirect consequence of a failure to properly localize grk mRNA and protein around the posterior pole of the oocyte in earlier previtellogenic chambers. To determine if this is the case, we examined the expression of Grk protein in orb mel . As illustrated in Fig. 6 , the pattern of Grk protein accumulation in previtellogenic mel egg chambers is indistinguishable from that observed in wild-type chambers. This finding would suggest that the failure to accumulate Osk protein at the posterior pole in vitellogenic mel chambers is unlikely to be due to an earlier defect in the anterior-posterior grk signaling pathway.
Expression of Osk Protein in orb f343 and orb f303
Ovaries orb f343 and orb f303 are strong alleles and exhibit early defects in oogenesis. orb f343 does not produce any detectable Orb protein and is presumed to be a null. In this mutant, oogenesis arrests at or just before the formation of the 16-cell cyst, and osk mRNA is usually distributed throughout the cyst instead of accumulating preferentially in one or two cells. orb f303 is a slightly less severe mutation than orb f343 . It expresses one of the two Orb protein isoforms and arrests oogenesis just after the formation of the 16-cell cyst. The presumptive oocyte in these mutant cysts remains in the center of the cluster instead of migrating to the posterior pole. At least some of the osk mRNA appears to be localized to the presumptive oocyte at the center of the pseudo-egg chamber; however, substantial amounts of the message are also found in other cells in the cyst . Shown in Fig. 7 While Orb is present in the 16-cell cysts and subsequent pseudo-egg chambers of orb f303 ovaries, the protein is usually distributed more uniformly throughout these cysts and chambers with a slight accumulation of Orb in a subset of the cells near the center and not at the posterior of the pseudo-chambers (see Fig. 7C ; . In most orb f303 ovaries, there is little or no Osk protein. Occasionally, however, low levels of Osk antibody staining can be detected in one or two cysts/pseudo-egg chambers (Fig. 7D) .
Expression of Osk and Orb Protein in Other Mutants That Have an Early Arrest Phenotype
It could be argued that the defects in Osk protein accumulation evident in orb f343 and orb f303 may be due to the fact that these mutations arrest oogenesis prior to the point at which osk mRNA translation is first activated. In this case, the effects of these two orb mutations on the expression of Osk protein might be indirect. To learn more about the early events in oogenesis that must be properly executed in order to activate Osk expression, we examined the pattern of Orb and Osk protein accumulation in several mutants which have early arrest phenotypes.
bam. bag of marbles (bam) is one of the earliest acting genes in the pathway that leads from the stem cell to cystoblast to the 16-cell cyst. Mutations in bam have a tumorous ovary phenotype and produce ovaries which contain a large number of single undifferentiated cells. This phenotype would be consistent with an arrest point at the transition from stem cell to cystoblast (McKearin and Ohlstein, 1995) . We have previously found that both Orb protein isoforms can be detected in Western blots of bam mutant ovary extracts; however, the amount of Orb protein in these ovaries is rather low . Consistent with this finding, we observe only relatively weak Orb antibody staining in the cytoplasm of the undifferentiated bam mutant germ cells (see Fig. 7E ). The early arrest of the bam mutant germ cells also seems to reduce the level of accumulation of Osk protein, and low levels of staining are observed with Osk antibody (Fig. 7F) .
Sxl. Like bam, female sterile mutations in the Sexlethal (Sxl) gene result in a failure to properly execute the mitotic pathway that gives rise to the 16-cell cyst. However, oogenesis in the Sxl female sterile mutants appears to be blocked at a somewhat later step than in bam mutants. The Sxl mutant ovaries contain mostly undifferentiated 2-cell cysts, suggesting that oogenesis arrests at the transition from the 2-to the 4-cell cyst. As can be seen in Fig. 7G , the level of Orb protein present in Sxl fs1 mutant germ cells is substantially higher than is observed in bam mutant ovaries. Consistent with this increase in the amount of Orb protein, higher levels of Osk protein are also evident in these Sxl fs1 mutant germ cells (Fig. 7H ). otu. Mutations in the ovarian tumor (otu) gene have specific defects in oogenesis (Storto and King, 1988) . The pseudo-nurse cell alleles (e.g., otu 1 ) have some early arrest ovarioles which resemble the tumorous ovaries found in bam and Sxl mutants. In other mutations, such as otu 3 , the germ cells appear to progress through the cystocyte division pathway, producing abnormal "egg chambers" that contain pseudo-nurse cells with enlarged nuclei but no obvious oocyte. In some of these chambers, the nurse cells are separated by intervening somatic cells. Orb protein is usually detected in the otu 3 chambers; however, the protein distribution is abnormal (Fig. 7I) . While Orb is sometimes concentrated in one of the cells in the chamber, it is not clear whether this cell actually corresponds to the presumptive oocyte. In other chambers, the distribution of Orb protein is heterogeneous, and a punctate pattern can sometimes be observed. Osk protein is also detected in the otu mutant chambers (see Fig. 7J) ; however, the level of Osk protein is generally rather low.
egl. Unlike bam or Sxl, the germ cells in egalitarian (egl) mutants execute the mitotic pathway that generates 16-cell cysts; however, these 16-cell cysts lack an oocyte and all of the cells begin to differentiate as nurse cells. The absence of an oocyte is reflected in the pattern of Orb protein accumulation. While relatively high levels of Orb protein seem to be present in egl mutant egg chambers, the protein never becomes concentrated in a single cell (compare Fig. 7K with the wild-type pattern of Orb protein accumulation in Fig. 3A) . Like Orb, Osk protein can also be detected in the egl mutant chambers (Fig. 7L) .
These results suggest that the severe defects in Osk protein expression evident in the strong orb alleles are unlikely to be due simply to a premature arrest in oogenesis. This point is made most clearly by the presence of relatively high levels of Osk protein in ovaries of Sxl fs1 , a mutation that blocks oogenesis much earlier than either of the orb mutations. On the other hand, there are some striking abnormalities in the pattern of both Orb and Osk protein accumulation in these four female sterile mutants. It is interesting to note that Osk expression usually seems to be correlated with the presence or absence of Orb protein.
For example, in bam, which blocks oogenesis earlier than Sxl fs1 , the level of both Orb and Osk is quite low.
Osk Poly(A) Tails in Orb Mutants
The defects in Osk protein expression evident in orb mutant ovaries are consistent with the hypothesis that Orb is required to promote the translation of osk mRNA. To test whether Orb might facilitate translation by modulating the extent of polyadenylation, we examined the poly(A) tails of osk mRNA in orb mutant ovaries. In the experiment shown in Fig. 8A , the anchored oligo(dT) procedure (Salles et al., 1994) was used to amplify osk mRNA from wild-type and orb mutant ovaries. In this procedure, the primers used for reverse transcription and subsequent PCR amplification generate a set of osk cDNA products that have 3Ј poly(dA)-poly(dT) sequences of different length. The length of the poly(dA)-poly(dT) sequence in the amplification products depends upon the initial site of hybridization in the osk poly(A) tail of the "anchored" oligo(dT) primer used in the reverse transcription reaction. If the anchored primer hybridizes close to the poly(A) addition site in the osk mRNA, the poly(dA)-poly(dT) sequence in the PCR amplification product will be short. If the primer hybridizes near the end of the tail, the poly(dA)-poly(dT) sequence in the amplification product will be longer in proportion to the length of the poly(A) tail in that RNA molecule. By analyzing the profile of amplification products, it is possible to compare the relative length of the osk poly(A) tails in different samples.
In osk mRNA from wild-type ovaries we observe a continuum of amplification products extending above the base band of 550 nt. While a continuum of amplification products is also observed for osk mRNA isolated from orb mel ovaries, the distribution of products is shorter than that in wild type. This difference can be seen from a comparison of the profiles in Fig. 8B . Much more severe reductions in poly(A) tail length are evident in both orb f303 and orb f343 . The larger extension products found in wild type are present in only very low yields in these mutants (see Figs. 8A and 8B) , and most of the RT-PCR products appear to migrate with or just above the base band of 550 nt.
Since both strong loss-of-function mutants block oogenesis in the germarial stages, it is possible that the severe defect in osk poly(A) tail length in these mutants is simply an indirect consequence of the early arrest phenotype. To determine if this is the case, we examined the poly(A) tails of osk mRNA isolated from the several other early arrest female sterile mutants. As shown in Fig. 8C the poly(A) tail profile of osk mRNA isolated from the female sterile mutants bam, otu, and egl resembles that observed in wild type. Thus, the defects in osk poly(A) addition evident in the strong orb mutants cannot simply be attributed to the early oogenesis arrest.
To ascertain if there are equivalent defects in the polyadenylation of other mRNAs, we examined the poly(A) tails of nos, an mRNA which does not seem to be associated with Orb protein in vivo (see Fig. 1 ). As shown in Fig. 8D profile in all three mutants resembles that seen in wild type.
DISCUSSION
That translational regulation might play a key role in controlling the progression of developmental events during oogenesis and early embryogenesis was first recognized in the 1960s (Spirin, 1966) . Since then, there has been extensive documentation in both invertebrates and vertebrates of maternal mRNAs that are subject to translational regulation. These studies indicate that many maternal mRNAs are not translated immediately after synthesis but instead are stored in the oocyte cytoplasm in a silent or masked state during much of oogenesis. When the protein products of these silent mRNAs are finally needed for progression to the next developmental stage, the mRNAs are unmasked, and translation commences.
The molecular mechanisms governing the masking and unmasking of maternal mRNAs in developing oocytes is perhaps best understood in Xenopus. In this species, translational regulation is coupled to polyadenylation. Translationally silent mRNAs are found to have short poly(A) tails [either because of de-adenylation (as in Xenopus, reviewed in Standart, 1992) or because only a short tail is added to these mRNAs when they are initially synthesized]. When the mRNAs are unmasked, often in response to some signal such as the oocyte maturation hormone, progesterone, their poly(A) tails are lengthened, and they are loaded onto ribosomes. The unmasking of several Xenopus mRNAs such as B4, c-mos, and cyclins A1, B1, and B2 during oocyte maturation requires two cis-acting signals that are located in their 3Ј UTRs. One is the ubiquitous polyadenylation signal AAUAAA that is also necessary for nuclear polyadenylation. The other is a U-rich cytoplasmic polyadenylation element, CPE (Fox et al., 1989; McGrew et al., 1989) . Deletion of the CPE sequence from any of these mRNAs prevents polyadenylation. The CPE sequence is the target site for a 68-kDa Xenopus protein, CPEB. This protein is thought to bind to the masked mRNAs and facilitate their polyadenylation at egg maturation. Consistent with this hypothesis, removal of the CPEB protein by immunodepletion blocks the polyadenylation of masked mRNAs containing the CPE sequence element, and these mRNAs are not activated for translation at egg maturation (Gebauer et al., 1994; Stebbins-Boaz et al., 1994; Stebbins-Boaz, 1996) .
The use of polyadenylation as a mechanism for controlling mRNA translation during gametogenesis is likely to be widespread in the animal kingdom. In addition to the Xenopus CPEB protein, CPEB homologs are found in germ cells of the mouse (Gebauer and Richter, 1996) , fish (BallyCuif et al., 1998) , and flies (Lantz et al., 1992) . Several CPEB-like open reading frames have also been discovered in worms; however, these genes have not been characterized. The studies reported here focus on Orb, the Drosophila homolog of the Xenopus CPEB protein, and its function in axis formation during oogenesis. Our results indicate that Orb plays a key role in regulating the on-site expression of the posterior determinant Osk.
osk is responsible for priming the assembly of complexes which localize nos mRNA to the posterior end of the oocyte and generate the germ-line pole plasm. To direct the formation of these complexes at the proper site in the oocyte, Osk protein must be localized to the posterior pole of the vitellogenic egg but not elsewhere within the oocyte. This is accomplished by an mRNA targeting pathway. Beginning at the onset of vitellogenesis, osk mRNA, synthesized in the nurse cells, is transported from the anterior of the oocyte to the posterior pole. Shortly after osk mRNA begins to accumulate at the posterior pole, translation of the message commences. The newly synthesized Osk protein then ensures its continued accumulation at the posterior pole by anchoring the osk message. This results in the production of high levels of localized Osk protein.
What is the role of the Orb protein in this process? Previous studies on the hypomorphic allele, orb mel , by Christerson and McKearin (1994) indicate that osk mRNA is transported to the posterior pole in mutant vitellogenic egg chambers, but is not retained at the pole and diffuses away. This observation suggested the Orb might be required to anchor osk mRNA to the posterior pole. However, since Osk protein itself is known to be required for anchoring osk mRNA to the posterior pole, an alternative possibility is that the defect in osk mRNA localization in orb mel is the indirect consequence of a failure in the machinery which directs the on-site expression of Osk protein at the posterior pole. Consistent with this later hypothesis, we have found that the expression of Osk protein at the posterior pole is disrupted in orb mel mutant ovaries. In some mutant chambers there is no detectable Osk protein at the posterior pole, while in other chambers Osk protein is present, but at greatly reduced levels. Double-staining experiments show that the expression of Osk protein in the mutant chambers correlates with the presence of Orb protein at the pole. When there is no Orb protein at the pole, Osk is absent; when small amounts of Orb can be detected, low levels of Osk protein are also present. The conclusions drawn from our confocal analysis of orb mel chambers are confirmed by the Western blot experiments of Markussen et al. (1995) , who showed that the level of Osk protein is reduced in orb mel ovaries. Taken together, these findings argue that Orb is required to promote the expression of Osk protein at the posterior pole.
The defects in the translation of osk mRNA in vitellogenic orb mel chambers do not seem to be the indirect consequence of an earlier failure in the posterior grktorpedo signaling pathway. We have found that the pattern of Grk protein accumulation in previtellogenic orb mel chambers is indistinguishable from wild-type ovaries. This conclusion is supported by the finding that Orb is required for Osk protein accumulation not only after the onset of vitellogenesis but also during earlier stages of oogenesis. Thus, in strong loss-of-function orb mutants, osk mRNA localization is disrupted and Osk protein expression is severely reduced if not eliminated.
What role does Orb protein play in the translation of osk mRNA localized at the posterior pole in vitellogenic oocytes? One model which could potentially account for our findings is shown in Fig. 9 . In this model, translationally masked osk mRNA would be deposited from the nurse cells into the anterior of the oocyte and then transported to the posterior pole by the Stau protein (Kim-Ha et al., 1991; Ephrussi and Lehmann, 1992; Ferrandon et al., 1994) . Good candidates for ensuring that osk mRNA is not translated in the nurse cells or at the anterior of the oocyte would be the Bruno protein (Kim-Ha et al., 1995) and the p50 protein recently identified by Gunkel et al. (1998) . When the masked osk mRNA arrives at the posterior pole, it would be bound by an Orb protein complex that is already anchored to the posterior cytoskeleton. Orb protein would then activate osk mRNA translation, most probably by promoting polyadenylation. In Xenopus, CPEB-mediated polyadenylation of many of the masked mRNAs depends upon a hormone maturation signal. It is possible that the translational activation of osk mRNA also requires some signaling mechanism, perhaps emanating from the nearby posterior follicle cells. Although Orb is subject to posttranslational modification (phosphorylation; unpublished data), it need not be the direct target for this putative signaling system. For example, Gunkel et al. (1998) have recently found that sequences in the 5Ј UTR are required for translational derepression and identified a candidate activation protein.
Once the osk mRNA is activated, it would be released from the Orb protein complex and loaded onto polysomes. Newly synthesized Osk protein would then help anchor the activated osk mRNA at the posterior pole, thus providing a mechanism to promote the accumulation of high levels of Osk protein at the pole.
In addition to the defects in Osk protein expression evident in orb mutant ovaries, this model is supported by several other observations. First, we have shown that Orb   FIG. 8 . osk poly(A) tails are reduced in length in orb mutants. (A) PCR amplification of cDNA made from ovarian RNA extracted from orb mutant and wild-type ovaries using an anchored oligo(dT) primer (see Materials and Methods). The PCR was done using a primer specific to the osk 3Ј UTR and either the anchored oligo(dT) primer or a primer consisting of the anchor alone. The products were analyzed on 1.2% formaldehyde gels and blotted to a Zeta Probe nylon membrane then probed with a fragment from the 3Ј UTR of osk mRNA. The osk products in the orb f343 and orb f303 lanes appear to have very short poly(A) tails compared to either orb mel (in which poly(A) tails are not as severely reduced) or wild type. (B) Profiles of the RT-PCR extension products' tails in wild type and different orb mutants. (C) osk poly(A) tails in orb mutants and several female sterile mutants which arrest oogenesis at early stages. Mutations in bam, otu, and egl do not significantly alter the poly(A) tail lengths of osk mRNA. (D) PCR poly(A) assay was performed using nos-specific primers and a nos 3Ј UTR probe. Samples were run on a nondenaturing agarose gel and Southern blotted to nitrocellulose membrane. The nos poly(A) tails are extended in the orb mutants and the overall profile resembles that seen in wild type. protein and osk mRNA are associated in an immunoprecipitable complex in vivo. The in vivo association between Orb protein and osk mRNA appears to be specific since a number of other localized mRNAs are not detected in the Orb immunoprecipitate nor can osk mRNA be immunoprecipitated with antibodies against another protein. Second, we have shown that Orb protein in ovary extracts can be UV cross-linked to exogenous RNAs derived from the osk 3Ј UTR. This result suggests that Orb protein is capable of binding directly to osk mRNA. Third, the poly(A) tail length of osk mRNA is reduced by mutations in the orb gene. Moreover, the extent of the reduction in tail length correlates with the severity of the defects in Osk protein expression. osk mRNAs have only very short poly(A) tails in the two strong loss-of-function orb mutants. Consistent with the severe disruption in poly(A) addition, little or no Osk protein is expressed in these mutants. The short poly(A) tails of osk mRNA cannot be attributed to the early oogenesis arrest of these mutants. We have found that the poly(A) tail length of osk mRNA is largely unaffected by mutations in several other genes which arrest oogenesis either earlier or at stages equivalent to that of the two strong orb alleles. In the hypomorphic allele, orb mel , osk mRNAs with elongated poly(A) tails can be detected; however, the average tail length appears to be somewhat shorter than osk mRNAs from wild-type ovaries. This modest reduction in the overall poly(A) tail length is consistent with the observed defects in Osk (and Orb) protein accumulation in orb mel mutant ovaries. Reductions in Osk (and Orb) protein accumulation are only evident in vitellogenic orb mel chambers, while accumulation at earlier stages is normal. Additionally, even in the vitellogenic stages, Osk (and Orb) protein accumulation in a subfraction of the chambers must approach that in wild type since the orb mel mutation is not fully penetrant and a significant number of embryos produced by mutant mothers hatch with normal polarity. Finally, the model proposed in Fig. 9 is consistent with the temporal differences in the localization of orb and osk gene products to the posterior pole. orb mRNA and then Orb protein first begin to accumulate preferentially at the posterior pole shortly after the formation of the stage 1 egg chamber, and this continues throughout the previtellogenic stages. By contrast, osk mRNA and protein are not localized to the posterior until after the onset of vitellogenesis. In fact, by the time the first molecules of osk mRNA are targeted to the pole there is already a cap of Orb protein in the posterior cortex which could bind the osk message as it arrives on site.
In the model presented in Fig. 9 the reduction in the poly(A) tail length of osk mRNA in orb mutants is explained by a failure in cytoplasmic poly(A) addition. This hypothesis is based upon the known function of Orb homologs in other organisms (Paris et al., 1991; Hake and Richter, 1994; Sheets et al., 1994 Sheets et al., , 1995 Stebbins-Boaz et al., 1996; Gebauer and Richter, 1996) . However, it is also possible that Orb is not required to promote polyadenylation, but rather to prevent premature de-adenylation. In this alternative model, Orb protein at the posterior pole would bind newly transported osk mRNA. This would protect the mRNA from de-adenylation. Binding to Orb at the posterior pole might also facilitate translational activation by displacing repressor proteins such as Bruno. In the absence of Orb protein, the newly localized osk RNA would be subject to de-adenylation and, consequently, would not be translated. Because no Osk protein would be produced, the message would diffuse away from the posterior pole. While we favor the idea that Orb protein activates osk mRNA translation by promoting polyadenylation, our experiments do not exclude an alternative model of this type.
Previous work has shown that accumulation of Osk protein at the posterior pole is the critical step in the   FIG. 9 . Model for on-site translation of osk mRNA. osk mRNA, which is synthesized in the nurse cells and transported into the oocyte, is transiently localized to the anterior cortex. This anterior osk mRNA associates with Staufen protein and is transported to the posterior pole where there is already a cap of Orb protein. Orb protein then binds to osk mRNA that is newly transported to the pole. This bound Orb protein recruits cellular factors required for poly(A) addition. In principle, Orb protein could bind directly to poly(A) polymerase. Alternatively, it could interact with other cofactor(s) (e.g., oval labeled "X") which directly associates with poly(A) polymerase. Through such interactions between Orb protein and the cytoplasmic polyadenylation machinery, the osk mRNA poly(A) tail is extended. This poly(A)-elongated mRNA can now be loaded onto polysomes for translation. The newly synthesized Osk protein interacts with the Stau:osk mRNA complex for tethering to the posterior pole. recruitment of factors that are needed to localize nos mRNA and to assemble polar granules (Smith et al., 1992; Ephrussi and Lehmann, 1992) . We have proposed here that Orb protein localized in the posterior cortex initiates this process by mediating the on-site expression of Osk protein (either through polyadenylation or by some unspecified mechanism). Left unresolved by this model is what directs the prior accumulation of orb mRNA and protein at the posterior pole.
